
 

 

 

 

 

 

Newsletter August 2020 

From the President and Board 

It is now time for that hard yakka task of setting up the grove to maximise flower and fruit set in our 

groves. The cold and the wet are constant companions during this period but we are a hardy breed 

and we will get on with it. I am looking for tools, processes and contractors that make this arduous 

time just that bit easier. My aim is to find providers and information about successful practise and 

then get them to advertise their wares to our members. What do you know? Give me a call. 

Sadly, the South West Olive Association has decided to cease operating and will transfer its funds to 

WAOC to be directed into future Field Days. We are looking to have a Field Day in Feb/March 2021 

with a focus on grove management, development and innovation. However, we are wide open to 

suggestions. If you have specific interests, please drop me an email so we can discuss and make a 

plan to suit your needs. 

Something from DPIRD:  

If anyone has a well-developed value add project in the wings (capital investment) or has an idea 

that needs further evaluation (de-risking), this new grant ‘Value Add Investment Grants’ designed to 

help drive our WA economy out of the Covid-19 impacts will be worth investigating. 

 … And if you have any involvement with exports (or just like to keep abreast of the international 

trade scene) and have not yet subscribed to the ‘Western Australian Agrifood Export eNews’ you 

should have a look and consider subscribing. The weekly enewsletter provides all sorts of insights 

into export operations, including new grants like above, trade movements and intelligence, export 

readiness training and International freight movements among other information. 

We have been invited to participate in an industry snapshot project involving GWN Channel 7. The 

snapshot will focus on edible oils being produced in WA. This could look very ho hum as EVOO is not 

really an emerging trend compared with some of the other exciting new oils being developed. I 

guess this is a watch this space and hope that we can get our exciting developments out there on TV. 

Please share any thoughts you may have so we can get them across this median. 

 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.agric.wa.gov.au%2FVAIGrants&data=02%7C01%7Calec.mccarthy%40agric.wa.gov.au%7C5ab250d13f494002907208d8424644e9%7C7b5e7ee62d234b9aabaaa0beeed2548e%7C0%7C0%7C637332216855100567&sdata=IK6WEOrHh%2B27lVQLjesY36o4%2BvveP1kOBkLJoCge7xc%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.agric.wa.gov.au%2Fexport-services%2Fwestern-australian-agrifood-export-enews&data=02%7C01%7Calec.mccarthy%40agric.wa.gov.au%7C5ab250d13f494002907208d8424644e9%7C7b5e7ee62d234b9aabaaa0beeed2548e%7C0%7C0%7C637332216855110557&sdata=FmNsTwl1nnRHsOdg4h3W92dXtsBLc%2FuHpyLGZMNv3Rk%3D&reserved=0

